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Behavioral approaches (Martin Seligman)
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Learned Helplessness,Learned Optitnism.
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Checking beliefs, assumptions,myths
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Controlling the milld: postpone, distract, fe-frame, etc.
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Students Make a Group Video using the TE Formula
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Shamanistic Ceremony: The search for the power animal
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3: SuggestedReadings
I

J\111gianApproaches to Relationships including Types (mtroversionJextroversion); Functions
(thinking, feeling, llltuition, sensation)
http://www.geocities.com/IW::xplOl'e/ift.htm Jungian function theory
http://www.dovletics.com! ari 1/iungstyp.htm Jtmg's typology
"Jungian Approaches to Relationships" From a presentation by H.Marshali & R. Moore in
training C-6. With notes thanks to Bert Boiten-Schlegel. Attached file.
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Self-Esteem including How we lose it, I-low we get it back
Nathaniel Branden. The Six Pillars of Self-Esteem.New York, 1994.
Marilyn J. Sorensen.Low Self-Esteem:Misunderstood & Misdiagnosed.Wolf Publishing:
Sherwood. OR 2001.
Cognitive Behavioral approaches (Martin Seligman) including Learned Helplessness,Learned
Optimism; Checking beliefs, assumptions,myths; Controlling the mind: postpone, distract, reframe, etc.
Seligman,Martin (1990).Learned Optimism: How to ChangeYour Mind and Your Life. New
York: Simon & Schuster.
Re-Decision Work'
Mary McClure Goulcling & Robert L. Goulcling: Changing Lives through Redecisian'Therapy,
New Yark, 1979
Carolyn E. Lennox (Editor).Redecision Therapy: A Brief Action-Oriented Approach. Jason
Aronson, 1997
Group Dynamics / Sub-groups
111m:/
/~ww.gerardkeegan.co. uk/resoufce/semjnalstudies.htm regarding Sherif M. (1956)
"Experiments in inter-group conflict» for the progression: group identity> group loyalty
> inter-group warfare, and for the importance of super-ordinate goals
htt:p:/ h\-'\\.-w.wilderdom.com/Group.html regarding group dynamics
http:/ /www.scoutbase.org.uk/libraq/hqdocs/facts/pdfs/fs140042.pdf regrading group
development and sub-grouping
http:/ hvww.managementhelp.org/grp skliitheory/theoty.htm regarding basic nature of groups
and how groups develop

.

.

Students Make a Group Video using the TE Formula
Celebrateyom creativity
Shamanistic Ceremony: The search for the power animal
http:/ /www.shamm1links.net/Powet An1rnals.htmabout power animals in shamanism
Andrews, Ted. Animal-Speak: The Spiritual & Magical Powers of CreaturesGreat & Small.
Llewllyn Publications, ISBN 0-87542-028-1

Jungianapproachesto personality
Carl Gustavlung divides personalitiesinto
introvert andextraverttypes
andthenthereare
sensate,intuit, feeler and thinker functions
1. Introvert and extravert types
What kind of type are you? An introvert or an extravert?The best way to find
out is to askyourself the question:how do I recharge?Is it by being in a group
or is it by being alone?And thereyou haveyour answer.
Jungalsostatedthat aroundyour fortieth year you changefrom the one to the
other.This happensunderinfluence ofhonnones.

2. What are you?A sensatethinker, a feelingintuit or...?
Senatesandintuits:
Canyou recall two weeksafter a visit to somebody'sapartmentwhat color the
drapeswere?What the color of the floor was and what music they played?Can
you rememberalmost exactly what you ateandhow many chairswere standing
.
.mt he room.?
Thenyou probably are a sensate.You registerthe world throughtouch, smell,
vision, hearingandtasting...
Do you not rememberthosethings after two weeksbut do you havea vivid
recollectionof the atmosphereof the houseandthe rooms?Than you probably
arean intuit.
Thinkersand feelers:
In this erain which the mind rules, it is sometimesnot easyto find out whether
you area thinker or a feeler.But you can often catchyourself in the language.If
you often say:
I think or I don't think... you areprobably a thinker
Do you find yourself saying:It feelslike or, I feel.
than you areprobablya
feeler.
TE1 #3 presentatio
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You area sensateor an intuit combinedwith either a thinker or a feeler.
The following combinationsof functionsarepossible:
The first word is a secondaryfunction, the secondyour main function:
thinking Intuit
intuitive Thinker
feeling Intuit
intuitive Feeler
sensateThinker
thinking Sensate
sensateFeeler
feeling Sensate
Thebestway to find out what is your first andwhat is your secondaryfunction,
is by finding out bow you reactunderpressure.What is the first thing you do
whenyou registerthe situation?Do you startthinking of feeling?Or do you
registereverythingtrough the sensesor by intuition?

..

If you area thinking sensate,it doesn'tmeanthat you can'1train your intuition
or ability to feel.
And if you are a intuitive feeler,it doesnot meanthat you can't train your
ability to think or register as a sensate.
But your essentialJungianpersonalityfunctionswill stayin place,they will not
changethroughyour life, they areyour blueprint.
For example:I am a feeling intuit. But as ajournalist on interior designit is
essentialfor my articlesto registeran interior as a sensatewould do, because
only thenI canlet my readersknow how an interior looks. So than I switch from
my naturally intuitive registrationto a sensateregistration.You can do that if
you are aware.
Another example:If you arein an emotionalsituationand you havethe
tendencyto go completelyinto your feeling, you can train yourself to go into a
thinking state,so that you arenot sweptawayby your emotions.
It is the opinion of Rickie and Henry that in a relationshipthe partnersshouldat
leasthaveone of thesefour characterfunctionsin common.They havenever
seena relationshipbetweena thinker sensateand a feeler intuit work. They
simply comefrom different planets,areon different wavelengths.As a feeling
intuit coming from a failed relationshipwith a sensatethinker, I agree.
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Carl Gustav Jung's typology

C.G.Jung{1875-1961}wasone of the pioneers,togetherwith Freuda~dAdler,of the psychoanalyticmovementthat
revolutionizedpsychologyat the beginning.of this century.Jung was trainedas a psychiatrist,and then becameone of Freud's
leadingdisciples.Later he brokewith Freudbecausehe thoughtFreud'stheoriesweretoo narrow,and underwenta voyagedeep
into his unconscious,whichset the foundationsfor his ownpsychology.The first majorwork he wrotewhenhe emergedfromthis
innertransformationwas his bookon psychologicaltypes.Startingwith Jung'sefforts,the wordsintroversionand extraversion
haveenteredinto commonusage,and literallymillionsof peoplearoundthe world havebecomeintroducedto his typology
throughpsychologicaltype tests,but oftenthe deepermeaningof Jung'stypologyremainshidden.For Jung his typologywas a
way of approachinghis wholepsychology,and what he calledthe processof individuationby whichwe strivefor psychological
wholeness.Jungsaw universal'types' in humanpersonality.Thesetypesare all presentin all of us, but theretendsto be one
predominanttype organizingour experience.One can gain insightinto oneselfand othersby understandingthe structurethat
Jung described,but one mustnot interpretit too narrowlyor literally.The realitythat underliesthis simpleintellectualmodelis far
morecomplexand problematicthan any descriptionof it can suggest.(NOla M)

Introver~ion. anq Extraversion
.

.

.

Eachof us has a certainamountof psychologicalenergy,but we use it in differentways. Somepeoplespendit on the peopleand
thingsaroundthem. TheirenergynaturallyfloWsoutto thesepeopleand thjogs.They are whatJung callsextraverts.
Thereis anotherwholegroupof peoplewhoseenergynaturallyflows inwardly.They aretheintroverts.Welivein a strongly
extrovertedculturearidthus introversiontendsto beviewed in inferiortermsandseen almostas a defect.Jung,who considered
himselfan introvert,did not see it that way: Jung saWthat boththese attitudeswere entirelynormal.In fact,he suspectedthat we
were borneitherjn~roverted
9rextraverted,just like we arebornwithblue eyesor browneyes. Introversionand extroversionare
attitude-types.Ii wasn'tas if he imaginedthat someonewouldbe completelyextraverted,or completelyintroverted.Rather,he felt
that althougheach of us had boththese attitudes,one of them usuallypredominated.
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THE FOURFUNCTIONS:Thinking and Feeling
Nodoubt,Jungwas ratherpleasedwithhis initialwork on introve~io~and extraversion,but as the yearswent by and.his
experiencegrew,he realizedthat these basicattitudesco.uldn'taccountforeverythinghe was seeing.He eventuallydiscovered
thattherewereac~uallyfour kindsof introversionand four kindsof extraversion,and this is what he meansby the four functions
of thinking.and feeling,sen~ationarid int~ition:Eachone of thesefunctionscan be eitherintrovertedor extraverted.Theyare the

colours,if youwill, in whichbothintroversion
andextraversion
cancomein.
.
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Let'slookat thefunctions
ofthinkingandfeelingthatJunglinkedtogetherastwo waysof comingto ajudgment.

.

Thinking is easyfor us to grasp.ltis ~hatwe meanby logical,discursive,analyticalthought.A leadsto B, whichin turn leadsto
C. Thinkingis theway Wedecidewhethersomethingis true orfalse:ThethJn~ingtype is found moreoften in menthan in women.
The thinkingtype'smentallife is concernedlargelywith the creationof intellectualformulaeandthe fittingof all liteexperience
intotheseforms.Sincefe.elingwill be the inferiorfunction,its valueswill sufferthe most neglect.Humanrelationshipswill be
quicklysacrificediftheyinterfere with the rulingformula.
Feeling,thewayJUngu~derst~od
it is a bit moredifficultto grasp.It doesn'tmeanemotion,butrathera way~f makinga
judgmentthat is just as valid a way as thinkingis. But if thinkingproceedsby way of the head,feelingusesthe heart.If thinking
leadsto truthand falsity,feelingallowsus to judge whethersomethingis goodor bad for us. The feelingtypeis found moreoften
in womenthan in men.The developmentand sustenanceof personalrelationshipsis the majoraim. Sensitivityto humanneeds
and a willingnessto meetthem is .itsoutstandingcharaCteristic.
It finds its greatestsatisfactionin rapportwith others.Since
thinkingis the inferiorfunction,its capacityfor abstract,impersonaljudgmentswill be neglectedor denied.Sayingwhatyou
believeto be objectivelycorrectcan get you in a lot of troubleor alienatepeoplewhoseopinionis importantto yourwell-being.
The conflictbetweenfeelingand thinkingare a good illustrationof the problemof decision-making.Bothviewpointshavevalidity.
Jungsaid that wisdomwas the integrationof thinkingand feeling.By this he did not meanthat the conflictbetweenthemcouldbe
resolved.He only meantthat a wise individualis able to use eitherfunctionas the situationdemanded.It's not a matterof being
awareof subjectiveand objectiveissues.That is all thinking.It is a matterof shiftingfunctionsand standpoints.
Frank Berger

WHEN YOU 'THINK'

YOU CAN NOT 'FEEL'
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Thinking - Feeling Quiz
Thinking
Feeling
_Warm andsympathetic
Peoplewouldconsiderme
_Reasonable
_Come upwitha solution
WhenpeopleargueI tellthemto
_Stop
Helpthemworkit out
Whensomeone
hasa problemmyfirstreactionis to
- Sympathize
Myheart
Myhead
Whenit Gomes
to makinga decisionI favour

THE FOUR FUNCTIONS: Sensation and Intuition
Justas there are two equallyvalid ways to arriveat a judgment,Jung saw that there were two ways of perception:sensationand
intuition.Sensationis easyto grasp. It meansperceptionby meansof our varioussenses.It meanscontactwith peopleand
thingsby way of sight,hearing,touch,taste and smell.Sensationis in touch with the hereand now in all its richdetail.The
sensationtypeis characterizedby the excellentadaptationto simple,matter-at-factreality. He or she is contentto relateto lite on
its mostelementarytermswithoutsubtlety,refJectionor imagination.The sensationtypeappearsstableandearthybutmaylack
creativespark.Visionand imagination,which could mitigatethis earthboundstate, are productsof intuition,which is the inferior

In contrast,intuitionmeansthe perceptionof possibilities.]f sensationis orientedto the present,intuitionrevelsin the future.The
intuitivetypeis motivatedchieflyby a steadystreamof new visionsand possibilities,derivedfrom activeintuition.The new,the
strangeandthe differentare a constantlure. He or she often perceivesobscureconnectionsbetweenthings,whichseem
separateand unrelated.The intuitivemind worksin quickjumps,which is sometimesdifficultfor otherstofollow.This type's
'...-.. weaknesslies in its inferiorsensationfunction.The relationshipto realitymay be poor.The hardwork requiredto bringa
possibilityintoactualityor to mal<ean intuitiveflash generallyacceptedseemshardto realize.

,."

YOU DO NOT TREGISTRATE'

WHEN YOU USE YOUR 'INTUITION'

Intuition - SensationQuiz
Intuition
I iei1dto
oNii{!hHI haveset plans

if! wemtoworkfora manufacturer
I wouldprefer
I aminclined
to
If peoplewereto complainaboutmetheywouldsay
Peoplewouldcallme
Wht\1l I find myselfin a new situation I am more interestedin

' '

Sensation

...,Getexcitedaboutthefuture
__Savourthepresent
) feel somewhat
tieddown
_I amcomfortable
withthem
Research
anddesign
_Production anddistribution
Getinvolvedwithmanyprojectsat once_Do onethingat a time
_I havemyheadintheclouds
J amin a rut
Imaginative
_Realistic
Whatcouldhappen
_What is happening

Ideally,all four functionsshouldbe availableto the individualin orderto have a completeresponseto life experience.It is one of
the goalsof Jungianpsychotherapyto bring in to consciousnessand to aid the developmentof the inferiorundevelopedfunctions
in orderto approachpsychicwholeness.
Manyconflictsin humanrelationshipsand disputescan be understoodthroughthe theoryof psychologicaltypes.Differencesin
typecan underliedifficultiesin interpersonalrelationships.Maritalconflictsare often relatedto differencesin psychologicaltype.
Knowledgeof one'sown type and of the fact that other equallyvalid typesexist can often helpto relativizeone'sown personal
reactionsand can lead to moreconsciousand fruitfulhumanrelationsllips.
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Read the chart below and see if you can pinpoint your superieur and inferior function.

(Note 3).

Intu itian

(Spiritlm 1)

Thin king

Sensaticn

(Sensual)
In the typology diamond below, the first word of the phrase refers to superior function and
the second word of the phrase refers to the use in case of the inferior function.
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Self - Esteem
Definition

Self-esteem has two aspects, that describe it:

1. Self~effectiveness - confidence in one's ability to cope with the basic challenges of life and that I
can use my mind to think, learn, decide + choose

. basic challenges: to earn a living -

to take care for oneself- to form nourishingrelationships- to

overcome difficulties in life)
2. Self-respect - confidence in one's personal right to happiness, success, love, respect and fulfilment

Self-esteem is a basic-need, because if it is missing it has a negative effect on our functionality in every
aspect of life - it is essential for healthy + normal behaviour, psychological growth and it provides the
strength and capacity for regeneration and perseverance.
This does not mean that a person with low self-esteem is aenerallv incapable of achievina a areat deal
'-~'

(like the workaholic who tries to prove that he is worth something). But people with low self-esteem tend
to be less effective, creative, motivated, and energized than they potentially could be.
And nothing ever feels good enough.

Cause -+
Living consciously -+
Self-Acceptance
-+
Self-Responsibility -+
Self-Assertiveness -+

PurposefulLiving
-+
Persona]Integrity -+

Self-Esteem -+ Effect
-+
-+
-+
-+
-+
-+

Consciousness
Self-Acceptance
Self-Responsibility
Self-Assertiveness
Purposeful Living
Personal Integrity

"If I operateconsciously,I grow in self-esteem;if I havea decentlevel of self-esteem,
the impulseto operateconsciouslyfeels natural.
If I operateself-responsibly,I strengthenself-esteem;
if I haveself-esteem,I tend to operateself-responsiblyIf I integratethe six practices into my daily existence,I develophigh self-esteem;
if I enjoyhigh self-esteem,1 tend to manifestthe six practices in my daily activities. N.Branden
II

We have the choice of two paths that are both self~reinforcinq and self~perpetuatinq
Low Self-Esteem seeks safety, the
familiar and avoids challenges +
demanding goals, which nurtures low
self-esteem. It energizes uncertainty,
fear, avoidant behaviour.

Factors

that have an Impact

on our Self-Esteem

. There are indications that biological factors and genetic inheritance playa role in our ability to develop
self-esteem

. The religion we are influenced by and the culture we live in and it's ideals + values can have a very
encouraging or repressive effect on us

. Women of all cultures have been raised for centuries to maintain low self-esteem and with no expectations

.

to being self-assertive or playa free role in life outside the family
Every human being makes her/his own individual decisions that have an effect on a person's reality.

. One of the best ways to develop healthy self~esteem is to have parents with good self-esteem, who:
Raise them with love, respect + acceptance
The language of love is touch take your child seriously, treat your child like an adult with courtesy
~

- show

acceptance even though opinions might differ

Do not control them with
physical abuse, ridicule or humiliation

Project that they believe in the child's competenceand goodness
Children need their own learning processes so they get to know and expand their own abilities
,,"-j

Encouragecuriosity
- not what to think - teach them to think and learn as a means to survival

teach how to think

The six Pillars of Self..Esteem

Self-esteem is not something we have or we don't - it takes our willingness and commitment to
do what is necessary to develop or maintain it. We cannot work on self-esteem directly, because it is a
consequence of practices and generated from within.

Practices to develop Self-Esteem
1. living Consciously is to be presentto reality+ what we are doing + experiencing.It requiresthatwe
seek to understand and keep our eyes open to face our own reality, inside and outside - our shadows,
pain and fear - as well as talents
2. Self-Acceptance is to own and experience, without denying, the reality of our own thoughts, emotions,
actions. It needs compassion for ourselves especially when we do not like or enjoy what is

3. Self~Responsibilitymeansthat we are the sourceof our own fulfilment;and to acknowledgethe fact,
"-./

thatnobodywillcometo rescueus.It is an activeparticipation
in life.

4. Self-Assertiveness
is the courage to express our needs, wants, values + ideas appropriately and the
willingness to confront rather than conform; it means that we stand up for our own truth even if we fear
rejection

5. Purposeful Living is to be responsible for our own goals and intentions and to take actions in order to
achieve them until they are fulfilled

6. PersonalIntegrity is to hold on to our own principles + values; to live + act according to our ideals; to
keep promises and fulfil commitments

Literature
Nathaniel Branden, (Engl.)The Six Pillars of Self-Esteem - (Deutsch) Die 6 Saulen des Selbstwerlgefiihls
www.nathanieibranden.net - Website of Nathaniel Branden, PH.D
May 2006, by Sabine Misczychowski for Tri~Energetics Training 1 (TE 1)
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How we lose it
1. Practiceof Living with Low Consciousness + . do not use your own mind + do not be curious
for newinformation. do not admitmistakes+ correctthem+ low awareness,or denialignoranceof
inner+ outerreality. do nottranslateknowledge+ awarenessintoaction+ low self-esteem
Examples:
~ . I know, I smoke too much but my grandfather smoked 80 cigarettes a day and died when he
was 95 years old. I know, I spend too much money, but one day... I know, I should spend more time
with my kids, but my work ... should stop drinking, but..

2. Practice of low Self~Acceptance ~
possibility for growth + therapy)

and deny it.

.

.

general resentment of yourself + self-hatred (no

you do not see your reality (feelings, emotions, actions, difficulties)
no responsibilityfor your own actionsI self-criticism
~ low self-esteem

Examples:
~ . I cannot change characteristics, that I claim not to have. (I am not angry!!!!!)...
~
forgive myself the mistakes I deny... ~
I cannot accept to have such low self-esteem
and ~ '" The biggest crime against ourselves, is ..., to deny and resent our greatness..."

.

,,'

3.

Practice of Low Self~Responsibility

+

I cannot

my behavior I feelings I destiny I unhappinessI

happiness
I self-esteem
is somebodyelse'sfaultI responsibility.
I do not usemy timeto fulfill my
desiresI intentionsI visions. I am waitingfor somebodyto comeand rescueme. or I amfeeling
responsible
for thingsthatare out of mycontrol + low self-esteem
Examples:

+

. More than anything else I would like to write novels - but J am spending most of my time with

talking about it and day-dreaming about my great success.

+

. A daughterfeelsguiltybecausehermotherdiedof cancer/ wasabusedby her husband....

4. Practice of Low Self~Assertiveness +.

Shy withdrawal- avoid confrontations
to flatter +

manipulate others or to belong.
dreams instead of fulfillment and self-expression.
fear of rejection' giving up instead of fighting courageously ~
low self-esteem
Example:
+ . to move as if you do not have the right to take up the space you need.
""~'

want to be heard.

self-sacrifice +

to speak as if you do not

silence, insteadof speaking to give oneself up

5. Practiceof Living without Purpose 0+

~

. yougenerallyleavelife up to coincidence+ let things

flow. reactioninsteadof action 0+ low self-esteem
Examples:

+ . TE: you have no clear intentions- you do not say what you want - you do not know what you
need in order to do what is necessaryto reach your goals

6. Low senseof integrity + betrayyourownvalues,ideals,standardsandopinions
~ Self-deception
"OnlyI knowwhatI am secretlydoing..."~ guilt + low self-esteem
Examples:
~ . you do not keep promises + act responsibly, you come late most of the time, you cheat with the
taxes although you feel bad about it, you do not live with moral consequence c:> you detest child~labor
but you by the cheapest products you can find

-3 -
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How we get it back
+ . use your own mind + expand knowledge. correct mistakes
inside (positive + negative feelings, emotions, actions, needs, desires, intentions)

1. Practice of Living Consciously

. experience reality
+ outside.

-

act accordingto your personalabilities + Self-Esteem

Example:

..

. Tri-Energetics:awareness to know,what you need say, what you want - have clear intentions
be curious to learn - tolerant when you make mistakes- flexibleto start again
H

2. Practiceof Self-Acceptance + . to be basicallyon your own side (survivalinstinct)+ to value +
respectyourself. willingnessto experienceyour reality (feelings,emotions,actions,difficulties)+ to
accept it . compassion + tolerance I friendship for yourself + wanting to understand yourself + being
responsible + Self-Esteem

Example:
+ . acceptanceof everythingthere is, without denial,or disregardingreality
9 Basisfor lettinggo, change, learning (does not mean,approval)
9 I am an alcoholic...I accept my body / my past / the way it is/was...
+ . Difficulties to accept? 9 startwithacceptingyourresistance
Tri-Energetics: be tolerant + compassionate with yourself

+ . for ...
the fulfillment of wishes and desires - actions - the amount of awareness within relationships - behavior
towards others - how we are generally using our time - quality of our messages - personal happiness 3. Practice of Self-Responsibility

choosingvalues,that are importantfor us - raisingour self-esteem
. accept, that nobody will come to... + Self-Esteem
Example: "Instead of waiting for someone else to solve a problem, you must ask yourself, "What needs
to be done to get the results I want?" and then do it yourself. (Branden)
4. Practice of Self~Assertiveness

+ . to take your place in the world with your own thoughts,
feelings, convictions. ideas, needs + wishes, to fulfill oneself.
courage to fight for your wishes, instead
of giving up or sacrificing yourself, even in the face of rejection + Self-Esteem
Example:
. TE: awareness to know, what you need say, what you want

-

.
,~
,,-,.,.

~ . Responsibility for identifying your own goals + intentions.
realization of what needs to be done to reach goals (plan of actions). to perform the actions that
correspond with your goals. watching if results lead to fulfillment
+ Self-Esteem
5. Practice

of Living Purposefully

Example:

+

. TE to have clear intentions- to say what you want - realize what you need in order to do what is

necessary to reach your goals
6. Practice of Integrity
. to walk our talk

+

+

Corresponding behavior and values, ideals, standards and opinions

Self-Esteem

Example:
-+ . to live the song you are singing, keeping your promises, acting responsibly, to live with moral
consequence
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I want to give you a small inside on the subject oflearned optimism & learnedhelplessness.A
great teacherin this area is Martin Seligmanwho developedthis theory in the early 70's.
Seligmanworks on positive psychology and believe that people want more than just end
suffering. He believes that people want to lead meaningful and fulfilling lives. To be optimisticpeacefull and full oflove (selflove).

But whatis .~,.f!:!,!!.r,"'I<.!".t~,..\!!D.M.~.,.".>!>~,!
I'Wii~~~(I~W~i~~.~1W!fll1l;~'~~
,.
Learnedhelplessnessis a theory put forward early 1965 by Seligmanbasedon some animal
experimentswhich showedthat Helplessnesscan be learned.
Seligmanand his collegues>while studying the relationship between fear and learning>
accidentally discoveredan unexpectedphenomeonwhile doing experimentson dogs using
pavlovoian methode (classical conditioning). You definitely rememberthat Pavlov discovered if
a ringing bell or tone is repeatedlypaired with the presentationof food, the dog salivates.Later,
all you have to do is ring the bell and the dog salivates.
However> in Seligman's experiment>insteadof pairing the tone with food, he paired it with
hannlesselectric shocks (from an electric floor) , keeping the dog in a cage,unableto escape
during the learning phase.The idea, then, was that after the dog learned this>the dog would feel
fear on the presentationof a tone, and would then nm away or do some other behaviour.
So next test was to put the conditioned dog into a cage,which consists of a low fence dividing the
cageinto two compartiments.The dog could easily seeover the fence and jump over ifhe wishes.
So they rang the bell.Surprisingly nothing happened! Then they decidedto shock the conditioned
dog, and again nothing happened! They tried the samewith an uncondioned dog who never
experiencedinescapableshocks.The dog as expected,immediately jumped over the fence to the
other side. So apparently the dog learnedto be helpless!
The theory ofleamed helplessnesswas then extendedto human behaviour, and used a model for
explaining depression,(a statecharacterizedby a lack of affect and feeling.)
Depressedpeople becamethat way becausethey learnedto be helpless.The view was that
depressedpeople learnedthat whatever they did, is useless.
During the courseof their lives, depressedpeople apparentlylearned that they have no controL
Learnedhelplessnessexplained a lot ofthings, but then researchersbegan to find exceptions,of
peoplewho did not get depressed,even after many bad life experiences.
Seligmandiscoveredthat a depressedpersonthought about the bad event in more pessimistic
ways than a non-depressedperson. He calles this thinking !~~11tll'i!ftlrl~I~.

For example,let's sayyou fail an (math)examat school,or an interviewfor ajob.
How do you explainwhy?
You couldthink
- I amstupid
- I'm not goodenough
- I wasunlucky,it wasFridaythe 13th
- Themathteacheris prejudiced
- Themathteachergradeshard
- I wasfeelingill that day
- Thematchteachergavean expeciallyhardtestthis time
- I didn't havetime to study
Seligmanfound that these explanationscould be rated along three dimensions
Annika Lietart
Meenninnenstr. 10
2800 Mechelen
Belgium
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Saying I am stupid is quit hopeless- discouragine>
At the other hand a more optimistic personwould rather blame someoneor something
else. F.e- the math teacher(or the interviewer) gave an especially hard test this time.
!!ri\~<~!
~
~~,~~?ed as ~~tt;1 (the math teacher), !!~1:e«a(hard test) and
~~mR.@,,;~y)j
(th IS
' t Ime
'
)

J.."~""'~',,,I\.,,i.\\)(

An other example could be for a pessimist:
I was lucky (discounting hislhere intelligence)
The optimist would say something much more encouraging~such as "I am smart".
We often learn explanatory styles from our parents(and teachers)
2 out of 3 (both animals and humans) would stop (cease)trying to affect the situation. Further, when placed in a new situation
with a different annoying element, they would make no attempt from the beginning.
1 in 10 would make no attempt to changeat all to the annoying element.
I on 3 would not worry about it and continue acting to improve their lot regardless
...

pessimism is very often the causeof depressionand that paying attention to

But what is the difference between a uessimist and an outimist ?
If ou would look into the dictionary an optimism would be translatedas ;
: someone who always believes that good things will happen
.

: someonewho alwaysexpectsthat theworstthing will happen.

That'show mostpeopletranslatepessimistandoptimist.
The differencebetweena pessimistand an optimist following Seligman is

.
.

Pessimistshave a quit distructive way of how they think about their set-back,
misfortune an frustrations.
..
h onk h th
. ~~m~'Witi~ B d
fI~~""'~» 1]1I1
..
, - they
.,I~!!! . "~,;.,~."
tIt
at e cause IS HBl.f!,J~in]!Mo
a events WIlI .t , ,~"i1di",&"~
They
will
O

-

They takeIt

I'1""mw"'<;'t~;{
!\1Ilr~~~
I~W'
aswell. >J..,!!t;:&<>~t
~i[J~
~."~f~\gr.11
. :1'3;;lit
li""m\to~.,.;}i!,...

They often use the terns always and never.
0 My boss is always againstme.
0 You never talk to me,
0 I can never do this~
0 I am always stupid and foolish.. ..etc

Pessimism- reacting to setbacks[TOma presumption of personal helplessnessf;e bad eventswill last a long time win undermine everything I do - are my fault

Annika Lietart
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So Pessimistpeople tend to think that misfortune is their fault. They believe pennanentf;e
in their stupidity>lack oftalent, ugliness- therefore they do not bother to changeit.
Luckily few of us are wholly pessimistic. We>resometimessomewherein the middle
betweenpessismistan optimist. Most of us get a pessimistic feeling in a reaction to a
particular past event. F.e I smell rosesand I think back at the last discussionswhen I
splitted up with my boy friend as the last thing he gave me was a rose.
Such reaction to past eventsis consideredas "nonnal" in psychology but Seligmansaysit
doesnot have to be this way.
A different way of explaining setbacksto yourself (or a different view on it) will protect
you from letting crisis get you into depressionor a depressedfeeling.
It is all about braking true your barrier.
Those who regularly jump over this barrier listen to their internal dialogue and argue
againsttheir own limiting thoughts, quickly finding positive reasonsfor f;e rejection or I
am not good enough. So why did it not work out? What happened? Can I do this? Yes I
can.. ..Etc.

D.iif~(!\~1e
'r~mw~mr~m
""(""";W),"",,.,!.(~RJ~L..,,,.vmw~

Is all about changing the basic way of how we seethe world; OUfperception our thinking. fu
changinghow we think. we can changehow we feel
We generally use our skills for disputing with other people when they make false accusations.
F.eOll! You think I am ugly - sowhy - so what do you seeis ugly... ..etc.
However we hardly dispute our inner thoughts with ourselfes.A lot of thoughts, a lot of our
troubles our brought on by ourselves,as we ruminate (we worry)
We're responsiblefor our thoughts, for our thinking, ower inner voice. It implies that the way
out is not something that someoneis going to do for or show you, it's somethingyou have to
do yourself.
Becoming an optimist consistsout oft eanllng a setof skills abouthow to talk to yourself
Most of the time when we fail or have mis-fortune we believe that the situation! the event is
true and we act accordingly and we start to believe it.

F.eLastnight I walkedinto the bar endnobodytalkedto me.I amworthlessandstupid- I
feel sad and lonely and start to do things on my own and avoid people and I get the feeling
people are avoiding me so you seeit is true I am worthless

An other way to look at our feelings at our believes is a methode Seligman which he calls
~I~
11')\!m~
.,~,,1.\';"."!¥. ..'7i4~v.~i~
It 's all about looking at our thinking - thinking rationally as the way you believe is the way
you feel.
Annika Lietart
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- SOwhat happened -look

at it what is going on in your headF.e My boss saysmy report is not ok becausethe figures our not correct
~.'~"'.~!Ii ~9J$'~ ~ 111)\1'"
mlr.&~

~l&!$'~!W il~~
~\i!W~,'j~f~~~i.~~~~m

.

"".>I'~'W"""'~{!s""I;W}.

.

.

I~~~~t~~~ (veronderstelhng)
What IS our believe?
What are you thinking
immediately
when you fail or get mis fortu .ne(I am not good enough,
I am a stupid an ugly women and I do not matther .. ...etc)
So it is personnal (I am 110t good enough) it's overhaul and permanent (I do 110t matther
anymore)
~{~~~~,w.~IWP~(i~

-

conce q uence is a feelin g . What are the conse quences when ou have
Y'
these thoughs (off.e not being good enough)
If you hold on at your believe what do you feel. What is your fear - as fear is based on a
"'(l:YlI,1;kd~.Urr~".~J1\a",

believe

I felt sadandlonely- So the concequenceof the believe is the fear of feeling lonely.
(So find out really what is the fear exactly. What is the feeling)

I1 '~~1'I\*tID~~~~'
~f'(fini1

.

,,"~AA>,,~I!"';'M,I.JW Q

W:!jI"

>l1!1'ti:V(i,j

uestlOn

(weerleggen).

Show evidence

-

Is it true

-

COtmter your thoughts

what was really said to you. Do you haveproveor is it just aninterpretationanda created
feeling?
~

My bossrejectedthe calculatedfiguresbut do not sayI did not mattheror wasnot good

enough.He said I neededto verify again my figures and come back to him.
How can you changeyour view on the situation?
Changethe concequence- so changethe feeling

-

,\~~~= is the energy YOUfeel when havin g

!iil~'~$i~
~\"'~"""""":\"IIf!>!T.t
thinking

will

lead

to action

and

courage

to change

chan g ed Y our
your

live

thou g hts.

in a positive

Chan

g in g J
vour

direction

It all looks may be a bit simplistic and to easy.
However the trick is to learn to identify adversesituations or eventsin your daily life.
Learn to hear (and record) the believes about those eventsthat come to your mind and giving
a depressedfeeling, negative feelings (what is your head doing and saying).
Feel the consequencesof those beliefs (write them down so you face them), dispute your
beliefs (stop the tapesin your head - one tool to say stop for example is to wear a rubber band
around your wrist - snap it and say stop) and distract yourself so you can come to action and
get energy: Notice as well what happensto your energy and will to act when you dispute the
negativebeliefs. The more you exercisethe more the style becomesyour "default" response.
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'When your client
gets rid
of her depressive
moods, anxiety
or anger/,
there is no guarantee
that happiness
will
be the reward.
is not
Emptiness
an uncommon result.
Curing
the negative
does not produce
the positive.
Strangely
one can both
be happy and sad. Although
not in
the same
instant.
Woman in fact,
being more emotional
labile,
are both happier
and
sadder than men. The skills
of becoming happy turn
out to be almost
entirely
different
from the skills
of not being sad, anxious or angry.
Martin E.P. Seligman ph.D.
Most things in life are beyond our control (the colour of our eyes, your mother-in-law, volcano~
eruptions in Peru) but there is a vast territory of actions over whiclt we can take control. Theseactions
involve the way we lead our lives, how we deal with other people and how we earn our living. All those
aspectsof living where we have some degreeof choice.Surprisingly enoughwe can also choosethe way
we think! The way we think about an aspectoflife can diminish or enlarge the control we have over it.
The power of thoughts will change what happens next. Can you recognize your babits of thinking?
They don't need to be forever...
We humans worry. A lot. We do that for example by thinking negative about ourselves,believing all
the bad things people tell us and most important: it's a process of ruminating. Ruminating means
repeating the sameworry over and over again in your mind.
There are someways to stop your habits of thinking and changethem.
The first one is called POSTPONE. To postpone meansdeal with a situation on a later moment.
F()r example: You are in bed late at night and find yourself worrying about all you need to do in the
next week (a whole in the roof that needsto be prepared, a schoolcboicefor your doughter, a phonecaU
to your friend, etc.) You can't stop the thinking and worrying. What you can do is: you clap your
hands together and say out loud 'STOP, I will think about that tomorrow!' (or write them down on a
pieceof paper, or tie a knot in your necklace etc.) Tile point is you can stop your mind from worrying,
by telling it it can worry about it later.
The secondone is DISTRACT.
If you find yourself ruminating and repeat over and over the same negative thoughts you can distract
your mind in order to stop the ruminating. Your aim is to stop the mind from this repetitive pattern.
You 'simply' start thinking about something else.You focus your attention on something positive. For
example: You just separated with your husband, and now you heard he has a new girlfriend. You
can't seemto get the thought of the two of them together out of your head. first you need to discover
that you are ruminating and then start thinking about you yourself having sex. (for example..)
Chanting a mantra is a nice way to distract your mind. The mantra Pratipaksha Bhavanam we sang
on our last day is for a positive perspective.
The third one is REFRAME. This meanslooking at a situation from a different angle.
For example: you come late to your appointment with the doctor for a test. Office is closed.Now you
need to wait for your friend to pick you up in an hour. You get grumpy and upset. You can reframe
this event.You look at it from a different angle: 'lIey~ now I have a whole hour for myself. When is the
last time I had the time to relax drinking a cup of coffee and read this article that is in my bag for
weekswithout being disturbed by 1O00sof questionsof my 2, 4, 6 and 8 year olds?
When you succeed
in controlling
will
be able
to have more control
and peaceful
life.
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REDECISION- THERAPIE
from Mary McClure Goulding
Robert L. Gouldilig

= combination from TA It Gestalttherapy
Very early in a Ufethe adaptive child ora persontakes the decision,to follow the
messagesof his parents(drivers a,ndinjunctions), because~twilt survive,'On this occasionit ignores the freel rebellion child, which has no more chanceto

growanddevelopspathologicpattern.'

,

In the therapeuticsessionthe client gets the possibility
. to experiencehis childlike part of himself,
. to enjoy his childlikecharacteristicsin c;Iimaginativescene,

,.
.

in whichhe is ableto relive<In

01<;1situationwithoutanydanger

and (!) to end this situation as he want to end it.
,

'

In redecision-therapy the client takes a new decision as a king, a session
ends with good feelings and a concreat and realizable perspective in the
future.
TheC~i.Jd
makesthe (emotional)work, the adultin the earlychild-egotakesthe

.redec!ston..,

"'"

","",

,<",

""

~------------------------------------

~

DRIVER:messages
fromthe critical parent-ego from the real parents.
Theyare restrictive and can blockthe growsandflexibilityof the child.
Theyareunmistakable and clear (be perfect).

Racket feelings ~ould be:
RAGE; FEAR; ANxrffi;
DISSAPOINTMENT;
--- -~- --

- -- -

"

INJUNCTIONS: messages
from the adaptive child-ego fromthe real parents.
Theyarecovered (verbalor nonverbal).Whois settingup an injunction
doesn't know,whatdoesit mean(don't, don't be).

SADNESS; ANGER; SHAME; GUILT
DISMISSION

--- ~-- - -- --- -- - --- - - - -- -- - -- --- - - -- -- - -- -- -- --- --- -- - -- -- -- --- -

--- --- -- - -- -- -- --- --- - -
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Power Animals
I believe we are all of the Spirit of God and the SPIrit of God
lives within all that lives. To understand the concept of the
Native American Indian way, you must redefine Medicine.
Medicine is anything that improves your connection to the
Spirit of God, to the Great Mystery of life, and to all life.
.. Lin Ekstam .

In the shamanicbelief everything is alive and carrieswith it power and
wisdom. Power animalsarean essentialcomponentof shamanic
practice. They arethe helping spirit which addto the power of the
shamanand are essentialfor successin any ventureundertakenby the
shaman.

.

Shamansbelievethat everyoneha~power animals- animal spirits which
residewith eachindividual addingto their power andprotectingthem
from illness, acting similarly to a guardianangel. Eachpower animal
that you have increasesyour power so that illnessesor negativeenergy
cannotenteryour body. The spirit also lendsyou the wisdom of its kind.
.A hawk spirit
will give you
hawk...wisdom~
attributes
of hawk.
.
... and
. lend you
. someof the

Everyoneis thought to havea few of theseguardianpower animalsor it
is thoughtthat the individual could not survive childhood. Over the
courseof her or his life the personmay have several. If a power animal
leavesand one doesnot cometo take its placethe individual is
considered,by the shaman,to be disempoweredand thereforevulnerable
to illness andbad luck.
Power animalsdo not haveto be mammalsand can be reptiles, insectsor
Marcel Remme
Beethovenstraat 44-3
1077 JJ Amsterdam
Holland
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seacreatures.Any living creaturecan serveas a power animal. (Plants
andtreescan serveasplant spirit guides.)Domesticatedanimalsare
generallynot consideredpower animalsbecausethey alreadyin service
to humanbeings. It is possibleto have a domesticatedanimal, but it is
more likely to havea wild untamedanimal servein the capacityof a
power atrimal.
The gifts that a particular animal is thought to give an individual varies
dependingon the culture. Although there are certain consistenciesfor
certainanimals. A particular power animal can cometo help you with
an issuethat is very specific for you. It is importantnot to lock each
animal into a category,and be opento the gifts it may be coming to
sharewith you. If you are looking for a book on power animalsAnimal
Speakby Ted Andrews is very popular.

"'-/'

How to rmd your personal
Power Animal
Power Animals are not necessarily exotic: it could be any mammal,
. reptile,. insec~or bird. ,Or it coul~b~ a, 91yUrl~~l.
animal, like the unicorn
or the Pegasus.Oil the other hand, your personal Power Animal could
change several times during a lifetime, depending on your specific needs.

In this sectionyou'll find the characteristicsof severalPowerAnimals. If
you alreadyknow yours, look for its descriptionhere.If you don't know
your PowerAnimal yet, ask to find out! Tell your Counselors,Guides,
Higher Self or any other UnseenFriend with whom you work, that you
want to know your PowerAnimal. Or simply askyourselfl The answer
could cometo you in different forms:
* In dreams
Dreamingof an animal with a specialsignificancewithin the dream
itself.
* Throughindirect messages
Hearingor seeingthe nameof an animal severaltimes in your daily life:
in the news,television, casualtalk, etc.
. Through direct messages
Physicallyencounteringor seeingan animal more that twice.
* In meditation
PowerAnimals reveal and identify themselvesas such.
. By instinct or intuition
We usually feel particularly attractedto them throughoutour Jives.

~(
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* Through a shaman
Asking someonewith strong intuitive powersto find out andtell us what
our PowerAnimal is.
If you are alreadyawareof your PowerAnimal, you can ask it for
additional power in any given situation.You can also usethis sectionas
a kind of oracle,againtrusting you own intuition in choosinga Power
Animal to readits characteristics.Or you can alwaysreadthem all and
learn somethingITomeachone...

Honoring your Power
animal

It is importantto honor your power animal. In many westerncultureswe
arenot taught to value animalsor the gifts that they add to our life and
the world aroundus. In shamanicwork the power animal is essential,
for a shamanwho hasno power - is not going to have very good results.
On a personallevel by honoring your power animalyou let it know that
its assistanceis appreciated.The spirit of the animal is giving up its
mobility in order to spendits time with you and assistyou with your life.
Also, by honoring the power animal we makea deeperconnectionwith
it. Honoring it can be as simple a sayinga thank you insideyourself, or
getting an object which representsit and putting it whereyou can seeit
asyou go aboutyour day.
Shamanicpracticehonorsand acknowledgesthe life andwisdom that
existsin all things. Everything is believedto have somethingto teach

I'f\AAC~L
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you and animalsarethought to havea wealth of wisdom andprotection
to offer you.
If you would like to find out who your power animal is, consulting a
shamanicpractitioner is an option. But to discoverthis on you own, you
can ask for a dreamand seeif anythingcomesup. You can ask the
power animal to show itself to you and if you start seeingone or another
animal frequentlythat would be its way of revealing itself to you. For
instanceyou are flipping through the channelsand seean elk on a nature
program,and then later you hear someonetalking about going to Elk
GroveVillage to visit their cousin. Y ousee a sign for an elks lodge. It
is believedthat the animal guide can communicatewith you by drawing
your attentionto things aroundyou, and a repetition suchas that would
be a way of communication.And remember,you can not chooseyour
power animal,the power animal choosesyou.

Listening to Animals
Animals can teachus a lo~ for examplehow to adaptyourself to survive
a situation,or how to reactwhen you are ill. Animals rememberus of all
theknow
possibilities
haveinsideWith'the
ourselves,
but we can
we
how towe
communicate
animals.
' only learn them, if
Animals that live on land alwayshavehad a strongsYmbolism.They
symbolizethe emotionalside of ourselvesand representthe
characteristicswe haveto overcomeor to get undercontrol, so we are
ableto expressthem in anotherway. They are symbolsof strength,
powersfrom the invisible world, which we can learn to manifestin day
tot day reality.
Birds are often consideredas symbolsof the soul. Their ability to fly
remembersus to our own ability to ascendand to reacha higher level of
consciousness
and to connectthe gap betweenheavenand earth.Birds
stimulateus to fly out, in every case,in hope,inspirationor ideas.
Water animalsexpressour feminine side. They can give us guidancein
specific expressionsof our intuitive and creativeimagination.
Insectsalso are part of natureand they also canbe power animals.In
manyculturesthey have a leading role in the spiritual plan of nature.
Thereare a greatnumberof legendsabout spiders.

Buffalo

,--,/

Abundance/Gratitude
Buffalo is consideredby many tribes as a symbol of abundance:its meatfed the
people,skinswere usedfor clothing andcovering,bonesand sinewwere craftedas
survival tools, hooveswere convertedinto glue. According to Lakota tradition, White
Buffalo Calf Womangavethem the SacredPipe, promisingabundanceas long asthey
prayedto the GreatSpirit and honoredAll Their Relations,that is, all other creations
of nature.
Buffalo's Medicine symbolizesan honor, reverenceor speciallove for all the things
that Mother Earth offers her children.It alsoknows that abundanceis presentwhen all
relationsare honoredassacred,andwhen gratitudeis expressedto everyliving part of
Creation.
Buffalo signalsa momentto reconnectwith the meaningof life and the value of
peace,to praisethe gifts you alreadyhave,and to recognizeandhonor the sacredness
in all paths,thoughthey may be different than yours.

Eagle
Spirit/Courage
Eaglefeathersareusedallover the world asceremonialinstrumentsandare
consideredto be the most sacredhealingtools. Theyare a symbol of power, healing
andwisdom. Eaglerepresentsa stateof gracethat is reachedthroughinner work,
understandingandpassingthe initiation teststhat result from reclaimingour personal

power.

.

Baile Medicine is the Powerof the GreatSpirit. It is the spirit of tenacity.It is the gift
of clear vision with which one cantruly seethe things one sees.It is the patienceto
wait for the appropriatemoment.It is to live in balancewith heavenand earth.
Eagleremindsyou of your connectionwith the GreatSpirit. It tells you that the
universeis giving you the opportunityto fly aboveyour life's worldly levels, or above
the shadowof pastrealities.Eagleteachesyou to look abovein order to touch
GrandfutherSunwith your heart,to love the Shadowas muchasthe Light. Eagleasks
you to grantyourselfpermissionto be free in order to reachthejoy that your heart
desires

Dog

Loyalty I Protection
Dog wasthe servant/soldierthat guardedthe tribe's dwellings andpr<)tected
them
from surpriseattacks.Dog helpedduring the hunting's and provided warmth in
winter. It is a symbolof loyalty, unconditionallove, protectionand service.Its
Medicine incorporatesthe loving kindnessof the bestfriend and the protectiveenergy
of the guardian.
If your PowerAnimal is Dog, your devotiontowardsyour family and friends is
infinite. You get greatsatisfactionfrom renderingserviceto others,offering your hand
to a friend in need.A kind word, a caress,an act of kindnessmeansmuch more to you
thanmaterialthings. However,thereis a risk of comingtoo closeto the other side:
allowing peopleto take advantageof you becauseof your gentlenature.
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Dog remindsyou that your loyalty shouldalwaysbe to yourself, to your own truth. He
remindsyou that by respectingandvaluing yourselfyou cantruly rendera serviceto
thosewho honor what you cangive them.

Lion
FeminineStrength/ Patience
.
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Lion is the symbol of the power of feminine energy:the femalehuntsandkills prey,
feedsthe group andtakescareof the young. Sheis the nurtwing force in all senses.
The male roarsto flighten prey andforce them toward the lioness,who waits patiently
for the right momentto attack.Although the male is the group'sprotector,he doesn't
look for confrontationnor attacksneedlessly.He only actswhen challengedandwill
fight to deathin orderto protec~but in reality he prefersthe easy,peacefullife.
Lionls Medicine teachesus the magic of group interaction,of group energy.It also
teachesus the secretsof silenceand patience.Patienceis to pay attentionto detail.
Lion suggeststhat we examineourselvesclosely in orderto understandour strengths
andweaknesses,
and to wait for the propermomentto act andtake full advantageof a
given situation.
Learnfrom Lion the properway to usepower and strength.Staycalm and still, sureof
your power. But if necessary.don't hesitateto fight for the things you areinterestedin.

Butterfly
Transformation
Scientific researchhasshownthat the butterfly is the only living being capableof
changingentirely its genetics1ructureduring the processof transformation:the
caterpillar'sDNA is totally different from the butterflies.Thus, it is the symbolof total
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transformation.
Butterfly representsa needfor changeand greaterfreedomtand at the sametime it
representscourage:one requirescourageto carry out the changesnecessaryin the
processof growth. Its Medicine is relatedto the air andthe mental powers.It teaches
us to find clarity in the mentalprocesses,to organizeprojectsor to figure out the next
stepin our internal growth.
If Butterfly is your PowerAnimal, or if you feel in anyway attractedto it, this means
you arereadyto undergosomekind of transformation.Examinewhich stagecalls
your attentionthe most: the eggis the beginning,the birth of someproject or idea.
The larva is de decisionto manifestsomethingin the physicalworld. The cocoonhas
to do with "going inside'" eitherthrough insight or the developmentof the project or
idea.The breakingof the cocoondealswith sharingthe splendorof your creationwith
the whole world. Onceyou understandthe stageyou are on, you candiscoverwhich
the next stepis.

Cat
Independence
In Egypt catswere alwaysgiven specialprivHegesand were treatedlike royalty. In
Scandinaviathe cat stoodfor fertility, and in India it is a symbol of childbirth. In
ancienttimes it was\)elievedthat witchestook the form.of their catsat night. Catsare
fiercely independentYoil canneverowilone:it allowsyou.to takecareof it andlove
it~but only on its tenus. They comeand go asthey pleasetwhen they please.
Cat'smedicmeis mdependence,
curiosity, many lives, cleverness,unpredictability,
healing,the ability to fight when cornered,seeingthe unseen,andprotection.He also
representslove and canassistus in meditation.
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If Cat is your PowerAnimal~then you havemagic and mysteryin your life. You are
independentand a free thinker. You probablyfeel energizedat night. You will stay
with a personor situationuntil it boresyou, andthen you'regone.You havea great
talent for organizing things.

Rabbit
FearI Humility
Rabbit'smedicineincludesmoving through fear, living by one'sown wits, receiving
hiddenteachingsand intuitive messages,
quick thinking, strengtheningintuition, and
paradox.Rabbit also representshumility, becausehe is quiet and soft and not self.
asserting.
Rabbit remindsus not to be afraid. Fearful thoughtsreproduce(like rabbits) and bring
the very thing we fear. Rabbit peopleare so afraid oftragedy~illness,and disaster,that

they call those very fears to them to teach those lessons.

If you seeRabbit or in anyway feel attractedto himt it may be telling you to wait for
the forcesof the universeto startmoving again,to stop worrying and to get rid of your
fears.It alwaysindicatesa needto re-evaluatethe processyou areundergoing,to rid
yourselfof any negativefeelingsor barriers,and to be more humble.

Deer
Gentleness/ Compassion
Deer blend very well with their environmentbut arevery sensitiveto everysoundor
movement.Often twins, eventriplets, are born in the spring. Doesand buckslive in
separategroupsuntil the mating season.The white-taileddeerare moderately
gregarious,and family membersforagefood togetheralongwith other family groups,
giving the appearanceof a largeherd.
Peoplewith Deer Medicine are often describedasbeing swift and alert. They are
intuitive, often appearingto havewell developed,evenextrasensoryperceptions.
Sometimestheir thoughtsseemto raceahead,and they appearnot to be listening.
.
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Deer'smedicineincludesgentlenessin word,thought andtouch, ability to listen, grace
and appreciationfor the beautyof balance,Wlderstandingof what's necessaryfor
survival, power of gratitudeand giving, ability to sacrificefor the higher good,
connectionto the woodlandspirits, alternativepathsto a goal.
The gentlenessof Deer is the heart-spaceof the GreatSpirit which embodiesHis love
for us all. Deer teachesus to find the gentlenessof spirit that healsall wounds,to stop
pushingto get othersto changeand to love and acceptthem asthey are. The only true
balanceto power is love and compassion.

Bear
Introspection
Bearshibernatein the wintert which may explain their associationwith "dreamingthe
GreatSpiritn or retrospection.The symbolismof Bear'scaveis returningto the womb
of Mother Earth. It also suggestsa strongfeminine aspecttone of nurturing and
protection.Bear cubstborn in the early spring, can spendasmanyas sevenyearswith
their mother beforereachingmaturity.
Peoplewith Bear Medicine are consideredby manyas self-sufficient.andwould
ratherstandon their own two feet than rely on others.They areoften considered
dreamers.Many have developedthe skill of visualizing new things, but as a result can
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getcaughtup in thedreaming~making little progressin waking reality.
Bear'smedicineincludesintrospectionJhealingJsolitudeJwisdomJchangeand
communicationwith Spirit deathand rebirth, transformatiot4astraltravel, creatureof
dreams,shamansandmystics.

Owl
Intuition I Clairvoyance
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Owls comein all sizes,ftom a tiny miniature that actually lives insidethe cactusin
the desert,to the greathomedowlt which is the only bird that canout fly the golden
eagle.A fully grown greathomedis an awe inspiring creature.Its talons are furry, and
closelyresemblethe pawsof a baby mountainlion with clawsextended.It is a meat
eater,which meansit canbe a fierce warrior if challenged,or if somethingdearto it is
threatened.It is often referredto asNight Eagle.
Owl is at homein the night. It hasgreatawarenessof all that is aroundit at all times.
It haspredatorvisio~ which meansit seesclearly what it looks at. It hasgreat
intuition~
and clairvoyants.It hasthe courageto foUowits
instincts.it is the totem of psychics
.
Owl's medicineincludesseeingbehind masks,silent and swift movemen~keensight,
messengerof secretsand omens,shape-shifting,link betweenthe dark, WlSeenworld
andthe world of light. comfort with shadowself, moon power, freedom.

Wolf
"~.."

Teaching/ A Guideto the Sacred
Wolves havebeenlong regardedby Native Americansasteachersor pathfmders.
Wolves are fiercely loyal to their mates,and have a sttong senseof family while
maintainingindividualism. In the stars,Wolf is representedby the Dog~Sirius,
thoughtby many aboriginal tribes to be the homeof the Ancients.
Wolves areprobablythe most misunderstoodof wild animals.Talesof coldbloodednessabound,in spite of their friendly, social and intelligent traits. They are
truly free spirits, eventhoughtheir packsare highly organized.They seemto go out of
their way to avoid a fight. One is rarely necessarywhen a shift in posture,a growl, or
a glancegetsthe point acrossquite readily.
Traditionally, someonewith Wolf Medicine hasa strongsenseof self, and
communicateswell through subtlechangesin voice inflection andbody movements.
They often find new solutionsto problemswhile providing stability and supportthat

one.normally
associates
with a familystructure.
Wolfs medicineincludesfacing the end of one'scycle with dignity andcourage,death
andrebirth, Spirit teaching,guidancein dreamsandmeditations,instinct linked with
intelligence~social andfamily values,outwitting enemies,ability to passunseen,
steadfas1ness,
skill in protectionof self and family, taking advantageof change.

Hummingbird
Love I Joy
Hummingbird--the tiniest of all birds- brings specialmessagesfor us. It is the only
creaturethat canstop deadwhile traveling at full speed.It canhover,or cango
forward,backward,up or down. It lives on nectarand searchesfor the sweetnessof
life. Its long tonguelets it bypassthe often tough and bitter outer layer to find the
hiddentreasuresunderneath.Hummingbird is loved by the flowers andplants,for asit
sucksthe nectarfrom the flower, the plant reproducesandmore of its kind is created.
In manytraditions, Hummingbirdfeathershavebeenprized for their almostmagical
qualities.It is saidthat Hummingbirdbrings love asno other medicinecan, andits
presencebringsjoy to the observer..
... ; ..
If you haveHummingbirdmedicine,you adapteasilyto whateversituationyou may
find yourself in, andmakethe most of your new circumstances.You don'twastetime
looking back andwishing for "what wasilfor you are concernedwith making the most
of "what is". A1so~
you could neverbecomeaddictedto any artificial stimu1ants~
for
you find joy in your own heart.You take greatpleasurein spreadingjoyand love and
beautyto all aroundyou, andhavethe gift of taking that innerjoy into new and
different surroundings.You havea talent for finding the good in people,andarenot
put off by a gruff or abruptexterior,for you know that, if you canonly get beyondthat
toughoutsidelayer,you'll find goodnessand beautyinside. You may havea gift for
working with flowers, maybegrowing them to sharewith others,or using flower
essences
for healing.Aroma therapymay be your calling.
You havehigh energyand a spirit that must be tree. To restrict that wonderful, ftee,
loving energyis to suffer greatdepressionsand feelingsof uselessness.
Hummingbird
must fly free in searchof beauty,spreadingjoy andlove to all it touches.

Horse
Power/Endurance
The horseshowsup in almosteverymythologicalwriting, folklore, and reality. There
is the mighty winged Pegasus,the eight-leggedhorseof the Norse god Odin, the
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stallionsof the Hindu sungod, the stallionsof Apollo, and so on. Many legendsspeak
of the horseasbeing clairvoyantand ableto perceivehumanswith magicalpowers.
No singleanimal hasgiven man the physicalfreedomof movementasthe horse,
If you are drawnto Horse,you feel a power in your spirit that is sometimesdifficult to
control. Horseis a symbolof loyalty and devotion,of unquestioninglove and fai1hin
his master.He saysthat you love to travelt and havemore than a touch of gypsyin
your soul. Horseis alsoyour warrior spirit -the bravefighter who brings you safety
in YOW'
journeys,both physicalandmetaphysical.
Horse'smedicineincludespower. stamina,endurancetfaithfulness,fteedomto run
:free,control of the environment,awarenessof power achievedwith true cooperation,
interspeciescommunication,expandingone'sown potentialabilitiest ftiendship and
cooperation,travel, astraltravel, guardianof travelers,warnsof possibledanger,guide
to overcomingobstacles.

Dolphin
Communication
The beautiful,graceful,sleekdolphin carriesmanymessagesfor the two-legged.Even
thoughit is a mammal,its homeis the seaandbasmasteredthe art of breathcontrol.
Sincewater is the symbol of all life ~f creatiop,
andeven sexualityfl 1' fepassion
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Playful creatures,dolphins havelong entertainedman with their joyful antics.
Studyingdolphin communicationhasprovedto be an awesometask for man.As in all
animals,dolphinshavedevelopedsophisticatedauditory signalsthat warn othersof
impendingdanger.Somebelievethat theseanimalsare now warning man of
impendingdangerashe ignoresthe balanceof the naturalworld. Swimming with the
dolphinsbasbecomea powerful experiencefor many people,andasthey interactwith
theseplayful creatures,they cannothelp but feel their communication.
Dolphin remindsus that time to play is a crucial elementto walk in balance.It moves
throughthe water quickly andwith greatgrace.Dolphin tells us to move with the ebb
and flow of life, and not to searchfor brick walls to smashinto, for to spendour
energyfighting the currentgetsus nowhere.
Dolphin medicineincludeschange,wisdom, balance,harmony,communicationskills,
freedom,trust, understandingthe power of rhythm in your life, useof breathto release
intenseemotions,waterpower.
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Turtle
Mother Earth / Protection
Many Nativesrefer to North America asTurtle Island, becausetheir legendssaythat
when the earthwas coveredwith water, Turtle dove to the bottom oftbe oceans
bringing up earthon its back so that the peoplecould have a safeand dry home.Turtle
is at homeanywherebecauseit carriesits homeon its back.It doesnot become
attachedto places,for it is free to searchfor new opportunitieswhereverthey may be
found. Whenthey sensedanger,or are in uncomfortableand insecuresettings,they
withdraw into their shell, and are protected.
If you haveTurtle medicine,you value both the power of the earth,the watersof the
earth,andthe magic of the heavens,for Turtle symbolizesboth the groundingquality
of earthenergy,and the magic of the mysticaLUsing Turtle energycanhelp you
achievereal balancein your life andyour spirit so that you don't get I1stuckin the
mud".
Turtle'smedicineincludesa connectionwith the center.navigationskills, patience~
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